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of taking the initiative, for the Europeans might trip him
up. If Kassa had moved south of the Tembien and attacked
the Third Army Corps in the rear, Badoglio's next battle
plan would have been in grave danger.
But how could he know? What was the Third Army
Corps to Kassa ? What Ethiopian chief ever knew how
many of the enemy was opposed to him, or maintained
liaison with any of his peers to know what help he
wanted ?
The only means to make Kassa move would have been a
wireless message from the Emperor in Dessye : and the
Emperor knew nothing from Mulugeta suggesting that he
needed help on such a scale.
Only Makonnen did his duty : for only he realised the
fact that Amba Aradam was being encircled by a huge
force. Taking his sons and four thousand of his best men,
he led the Wallegas straight into the machine-guns that were
descending from the east, in a threatening half circle of
molten heat, into the plain of Antalo.
Nobody that I met has ever been able to tell me where
Makonnen fell. Some say in the burnt-out village of
Antalo south of the mountain : others say against the barbed
wire on the caravan track at Afgol. He was a chief in the
prime of his powers and he led his men against two
divisions : he slowed up the Italian mass-advance just long
enough to enable the old Minister of War to leave his
mountain trap.
It was the noise of his mad battle to the south that woke
Mulugeta from his illusions. Stirring from his cavern,
he saw to his horror that white men to the south-west of
Amba Aradam—it was the cc 23rd of March " Division
which had marched over his unregarded west—were entering
two of the valley clefts which opened into the mountain.
They were feebly resisted, for all except a few were still
huddling in holes.
Mulugeta raised a terrible din. All his hornblowers
blew and the War Minister himself drew his sword from
his side. Messengers ran here and there to set the points
of dirty mercury unrolling. Throughout the Amba the
Ethiopians jumped to their feet, too late, for the first defences
were taken.
There was no barbed wire for the Italians to pass.   After

